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The opening of any educational institution is alway s
a great occasiona That this is generailjr appreciated is shown by the

attendance here of heads of universïtiesa the Chiefs of Staff and

Chairman of the Defence Research Boarda other high ranking off icersfl

outstanding members of this community and particularly graduates of
R.M,C.

There is here today also a tie with the foundation of
the College in 1876 in the person of the oldest living graduate and the
only survivor of the original class of 1876a Major~General Ao Bowen
Perry, C,M,G, As Number 13 on the College rolla 72 years ago he began
here his distinguished career of service and we are happy and honoured

to have him with us, At the Royal Bâilitary College at Duntroon in
Australia l saw the grave of his classmaten Major=General Sir WoTo
Bridges, g,C,B,, COMaGoa who founded Duntroono I also saw the Iafferty

Cup for athletic competition which Duntroon won in 1938 and which one
day ~iou must bring back to Canada o

This is a rebirth as well as the opening of a new
educational institutiono üntil its work as a cadet college was suspended
during the war, a total of 2,788 students were numbered on its rolls in
these old historic buildingso More than 2~500 saw service on battlefields
in every corner of the worldo }any gave distinguished service to their
country in other ways, in war and in peace o

Yre renew here a great tradition marked by the resumption
of the roll of numbers of the cadetso The last in 1942 was #2828g the
first today at Royal Roads is #2829 ,

I have spoken of traditiono It is something to which we
instinctively aspire and which we treasure in our most honoured institutions,
You ms►y remember the students° notice board of a western universit y on
which there rras this noticea "It is a tradition that freshmen will not
walk across the campuse This tradition will begin next Lionday"o Real
traditions are born of steadfast endeavour9 and what we want to see here

is that all the good and hard won values that RoMoCo hands down to its
newest recruits are cultiva.ted and cherishedo The generations of cadets
to come will be deeply affected by what you do now o

You are here to continue your education, Education means
a good deal more than the acquisition of a skillo Any intelligent person
can be taught law, or medicine or military science, This9 however,
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represents but a small part of education . A high degree of specialized
knowledge can be useless or even dangerous unless its owner is taugh t
to apply it in the interests of the community. In other words, education
must bring with it a Bense of responsibility as a citizen . That is why -
we believe good officers must first of all be good citizens, useful and
respected members of their community .

Today the need for good officers is obvious . Every
newspaper brings word of tension and uncertainty. To a greater degree
than ever before in peacetime, we in Canada recognize the necessity of
having armed forces . On that account, we are spending today more than
ten times as much as the average in the ten years before the Second World
War and our active forces are seven times as large . That victory bas not
brought peace is to be deplored, but it is perfectiy evident that we cannot
meet the situation merely by deploring it, War is not inevitable but neithe»
is peace certain, and until it is, no self-respecting country, particularly
one with the record as well as the resources of Canada, can afford to ~
ignore her defences . I

The nature of modern war has not yet changed nearly as
much as the more fanciful writers and journalists have said, but it has
changed and is changing . Applied knowledge has opened new horizons of
dèfence and attack .

To give you some idea of the complexity of modern weapons,
I may tell that not long ago we bought a single gun which cost ~600,000,
Invention, engineering and industrial skill have multiplied man' s
striking power many times since the First Great War . In an average
division there is one motor vehicle for every four men, one wireless
set to each ten or twelve . Soldiers competent to handle such weapons
require inspired leadership but it must be more highly trained than ever
before . More than half the members o£ all the services are highly
trained specialists and tradesmen .

The Armed Services now include a complex of educational
institutions and training establishments . Here in Kingston we have the
National De£ence College where senior officers and civilians stud y
security problems in relation to other aspects of national policy . Here
also is the Staff ollege where officers have special training in the
various dutiès of 'ommand . Across Canada there are schools for each of
the twelve Corps = infantry, armour, medicals, engineers and so on .
There are crrresponding schools for specialists and tradesmen in the Navy
and the Air Force . Why, we even have nursery schools and primary schools
for the children of service personnel at isolated centres ,

Every year we send a considerable number of officers back
to the universities for postgraduate work, a total today of 166 . Another
276 officers and men in the three services are attending universities as
undergraduates .

It is not surprising that we should lay special emphasis
on the training of officers . We emphasize this more, I believe, in
Canada than in any other country because we know that y ►e cannot have a
large standing army and our personnel in the active and reserve forces
must be qualified to act as the nucleus for the administration and training
of very much larger forces should the necessity arise .

. . . . . .;There are



- There are several sources-for officerso ïlYe have carefully

vrorked out arrangements whereby university students are trained for
commissions both in the Permanent and Reserve forceso Similarly9- :.
selected men from the ranks are trained either at the Service Colleges or
universitieso A number of vscancies have been kept for .veterans who are
completing their education at the universitieso There are also flexible

arrangements whereby candidates may achieve the sanie standards by
training at local headquarters combined with practical work at the
various corps schools ,

In all these arrangements every one of the universities of
Canada -is oo-Dperating in the most helpful and constructive way 0 They are
doing this because they regard it as a work of national service and I
would like to express to them the appreciationt a,nd .thanks of the
government ,

= As the war neared its end the question arose as to what

should be the role of R0LCo and Royal Roads In the post war establishmento
There were many alternatives and different views and the matter wa s
studied by the government aMd the Services for many monthso In December

1946, as-Minister for the three Servicesa I was charged with the

responsibility of unifying the Department and as far as possible coco

ordinating the work of the Servicesa The government felt that the fact

that combined operations under unified command was necessary . to win the
war was a lesson whioh must be applied in peacetimeo You can imagine that

this gave a rather wide field for operationso There was a great deal to be

donee I felt that it was desirable that any cadet college•training men for

the defence of this country should be on a tri-service basist, that the

segregatioia of services into compartments should not be started at th e
age of 17 or 18 . If officers of the three Services got on a first name
basis from the day of their entering their cadet schoolsD there was more
hope that they would be on speaking terms when they became admirals and
generals and air marshalsa After a good deal of consideration by the
servioe chiefs and•myself9 I appointed as chairman of an_inter~service
cormnï.ttee9 Air Vice ldarshal-Stedman, C,BeD OoBoEe, who since his retire'
ment had taken a very active interest in the work of Carleton Goilegeo
Air Vice ldarshal Stedman and other officers visited the officer training
establishments in England and the United Stateso This committee and
myself also received helpful representations from representatives of the
R,M,C, Clube .

In consequence9 the Stedman Committee reported to me and
Rith the Chiefs of Staff and other officers9 we worked out the arrangements
under which RoMoC, and Royal Roads are opening today, - . _ -

fie are hopeful that they wïll9 with the other plans to
which I have referred, produce the highest type of off icer and the best
kind of citizeno . .

• In entrance requirements, ourriculum, conditions of work
and every other respect„ both colleges are on the same basisa Together
they are known as the Canadian Service Colleges a

• For the first two years the courses w ill be the same at
both and will be the equivalent of the first two years of an Arts course

at a university with additional engineering subjectso At the end of two

years cadets going into the executive and marine engineering branches of

the Navy v►ill go on for special naval training, A11 others wzll proceed
to finish their course at RoMoC0 where the curriculum and standards will

be arranged to give the equivalent in general education of an Arts degree9

as well as the standard required to enter the fourth year in engineerin g
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at a university. Men electing to enter the technica .l branches of the
active forces and having the required qualifications will be taken on
strength at the end of their third academic year and will be sent to the
universities to obtain the degree most closely related to the work_of
their service.

. . , ., . .
All cadets from both colleges will do practical work wit h

their services during the summsr months on exactly the same terms as the
students doing summer work under the C,O .T,C,, UaN,ToD, or Flying Cadet
Plans .

harmony txith each other.

In this way we believe it should be impossible for a
cleavage to develop betrreen the officer products of the Service Colleges
and those of the universities . There should be a .healthy emulation
bet:reen them. They should learn to know and like each othero The pro ducts
of the two groups of institution, the Service Colleges and the universities,
should march in the ranks of the active forces and reserves in step and in

Moreover, the fact that both groups ; those from the
universities and those from the Service Colleges, will be trained with
active force personnel at one or other of the Corps sohools and Service
establishments across the country will have the advantage of mixing up
•men of every race and class and part of Canada, The advantage of this was
particularly emphasized at Valcartier rPhere I saw active and .reserve
officers and cadets and men of both languages instructing and learnin g
in two languages throughout the period of their summer training . It was
one of the best possible demonstrations of the partnership of the two
races .

Since my appointment I have emphasized the importance of a
knowledge of both English and French to all Canadians, but particularly
those in the armed forces . Obviously an officer possessing both lar.guages
has an advantage in exereising leadership and comrnand, in getting along
with his fellows in peaee or war, in access to additional knowledge and
in work as liaison officersD military attachés and the lïke . I►ccordinglyy
French and Fsnglish are both compulsory subjects at both colleges for the
first three years . That9 however, is not enough, I urge staffs and
cadets to see to it that by one means or another they learn to speak both
languages f3uently before the end of their course ,

In all the work at the Service Colleges we shall set high
standards . The only thing more expensive than education is ignorance .
we want to have nothing second rate about our armed forces . They cannot
be large and so they must be good, and how good they are will depend on
the quality of their officers . The quality of the generals of the
future, the success or failure of our a rmies, should they ever have t o
be used, depend on the quality of the young men I see before me today and
on the training that they receive here and in the services afterrrards .
You may remember the saying attrïbuted to Wellington, "I don't lolow any
bad regimants : I only know bad commanding officers ." -

Having visited virtually every naval, military and air
establishment across Canada during the past eighteen months, I want to
tell you that I have been impressed with the quality of the officers
and men in the forces today .
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The qualities required in the soldier today are very ;
different £rom those when Napoleon Bonaparte is reported to have eaids

"The worse the mana the better the soldiero If soldierâ are ..not corruptathey ought to be made so"
; or in the saying of Bernard Shaws "bYhen the

military man approaches9 the world lacks
.up its spoons and packs off itswomankind". Our establishments at Halifax and Esquimalt~_ .at Borden andBarriefield~- .at

.Trenton and Centralîa, are establishments where you will
find

.all the amenities and relationships of a good community, ., Our, .
purpose is to train good citizens because they inake the best sôldiers o

- here too I would like to emphasize that there should never
be a dividing line between civilians and .members of the armed services,
All are aitizens,,all owe a duty to the country, .all serve the country in
-one way or another°o Members of the active forces serve Canada all the time
and in a special role and as such should receive the respect and support
of their fellow citizens ,

On the other handa you sailorsa soldiers or airmen must
never

lose sight of your solidarity with all your fellow=Canadïans ~ after
all,civilians are indispensableo You are soldiers in their serviceo Your
greatest aim must be to strive for the time when men of different nations
work together in security so effectively as tc make your existence
unnecessaryo

The qualities we seek here are the qualities sought by all
good teaching establishmentsa We shaïl insist on thoroughness and industry
to achieve high standardso But more than this„ we shall expect you to shox
and develop qualities of character over and above those usually expected

-of men of your age, The qualities of the good sailora soldier or airman
are all the qualities of the good citizen and in particular the essentials
of leadership, high morale and courage o

while we want citizens of broad culture and soldiers of
high professional standing, we must never forget that the greatest need and
the highest quality is the quality of leadershipa that imponderable thing
rrhich comes from the exercise of responsibility9 from physical and mental
vigour, from the determination to exercise your wi11D from the practic e
and habit o£ command, and from a sense cf dedication to a high purposefl
the service of Canada ,

we shall expect you to have a high moraleo Morale comes
from pride in your college„ your service and your country and faith in
yourselves ; it comes too from the knowledge that you belong to a unit
capable of a good job, Morale is really the result of efficiency and it is
built up when everyone does everything just as well as he can and knows
that he is going to succeedo Morale produces and is the product of
successe

And courage is developed as a combination of all these things ➢
it really comes more than anything eise from successful exercise in effort9

from graduating £rom one thing to anotherp so that success comes almost t o
be an inevitable result of a long repeated habit o

These qualities can be cultivated by anyone but they are
best developed in a society of like~minded people of perfect physical
fitnessa good character and high purpose, who are working together in
bonds of confidence and mutual respect and spurred on by enthusiasmo These
qualities never result where there is fear and uncertainty and division,
They rrill not result from unreoognlzed disciplines the reports of whichA
although usually exaggerated~ have brought dlscredit on the names of sorte
institutions . Those will not be toïerated here for a seeondo Let ther e
be no mistake about that, The d .soipline here will be the discipline of the
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services and the college and not of a clique or a class . What we want
here is good training and hard work to meet the highest standards of
private conduct and public responsibility .

You are indeed fortunate to be starting in irhat should
be a great teaching institution, something more than a successful
experiment in rrork and service together . Your work and careers here lie
ahead of you. Yours is the future, I envy you your youth because you
have more years than I have left to serve our country . I wish you luck .

Brigadier Agnew, it is wiith a very great sense of pride
and responsibility that I re-open this old college and with it these new
avenues of opportunity. As a soldier and ex-cadet 'you know the best
traditions of the past. I am confident that you and those working with
you and the cadets, building on these traditions, will bring this great
old institution to even higher standards of service . It is a great-
opportunity. I am sure that you will meet it..
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